
 

 

NightBird SWFL- RIDER -FLORIDA 

 Our needs are pretty simple.  We need adequate extension and power 

supply to all parts of the stage as we use other lighting on stage that will need 

adequate extension power.  We require power monitors to 4 members of the 

band not including the lead vocalist and bass guitar player as they use in-ear 

monitor systems.  We can supply our own floor monitors as needed. 1-8x8 Drum 

risers. All connective cords to sound system.  We supply our own vocal mics.  

Instrument mics can be supplied by the band unless venue/sound engineer 

prefers their own.  

Complete FOH system with experienced sound & lighting engineers required.   

Minimum stage size 30 feet deep x 30 feet wide.  

Misc. 

2 Separate Dressing areas with mirrors & lighting  

Bottled water, Snacks, Soft Drinks 

6-Healthy hot meals for day of show (vegetarian & non-vegetarian) options 

Private restroom area 

*ACCOMODATIONS* 

For venues more than 2 hours away from Cape Coral, Florida:  

5-Double rooms within 10 minutes of venue.   

 



 

NightBird SWFL- RIDER (FLY OUT) 

BACKLINE:   

DRUMS/PERCUSSION: 

Ludwig preferred 

Kick drum (22 or 24) 

Rack tom (12 or 13) 

2 floor toms (14&16 or 16&18) 

Snare drum (6.5x14, metal preferred) 

Coated heads on everything, if possible. 

Cowbell with mount (hoop mount preferred). 

Double kick pedal, hi hat stand (2 legs or rotating legs), snare stand, 3 boom cymbal 

stands, 2 straight cymbal stands, adjustable height drum throne (cloth top tractor saddle 

style preferred). 

Paiste cymbals preferred:  20 or 21 ride, 18 China, 18 crash, 17 crash, 10 or 12 splash, 

14 or 15 hi hats 

1-Cajon laptop style 

8 X 8 DRUM RISER 

BASS GUITAR: 

Hartke equipment HA 3500 preferred or LH 1000 or LH 500.  Hartke cabinet 4 x10. TRI 

GUITAR STAND 

LEAD GUITAR/ACOUSTIC GUITAR: 

Marshall JMC Head. 4 x 12 Marshall cabinet.  TRI GUITAR STAND 

 

 

 



KEYBOARD/ACOUSTIC GUITAR: 

Yamaha CP33 with (Yamaha sustain pedal FC4 or FC4A) Electric Keyboard:  Yamaha 

PSR-S650 with (Yamaha sustain pedal FC4 or FC4A)Dual Keyboard Stand Mic Stand 

with gooseneck standard mic clip & Acoustic guitar stand. 

 

VOCALS: 

Venue to supply all mics for 5 vocals: 3 Long Boom Vocal Stands. 1 Long Straight Vocal 
Stand. 1 Gooseneck Standard Vocal Stand.    

4- FLOOR MONITORS (2 MEMBERS USE IEM SYSTEM) 

All connective cords, power supply, instrument/mic stands & direct boxes.  (See Input List) 

TRANSPORATION: 
Passenger van transportation to and from airport. 

Passenger van transportation to and from venue.  (Must be available before & after 
show) 

ACCOMODATIONS: 
3 Double rooms within 10-minute drive (max) of venue.   

HOSPITALITY:   

2-Separate Dressing areas with mirrors and lighting. 

24-Pack bottled water 

1-Large Fruit/Veggie Tray 

Herbal Tea with Hot water & Honey 

Coffee with milk/creamer & sugar 

Soft drinks both regular/diet 

Private Restroom 

6-Healthy hot meals for day of show (vegetarian & non-vegetarian) options 

      
CLEAR ALL CHANGES WITH 

ANGELA CHANG 765-490-6726 

NIGHTBIRDTRIBUTEBAND@GMAIL.COM 


